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little Rock citi ~ens o rganizing
to get drunken drivers off roads
by Betty

Whilr tmkes Music Camp so speciall
People. pt'OflTam and place. The State

Music Department will be enlisting a
number of qualified leaders from in and
out of state lor both ,O.dult/Youth and
Young Musicians camps. all on the beautiful campus and adequate facilities of

Ouachita Baptist University. Young Musicians Camp this year witl be june 21-24.
and Music ~rlcansas for _.,dults and
Youth will be July 26-JO. Both camps will
offer some of the very best in choral
~wks~ with instrumental work and private instruction at the ,._dult Youth
ump. Music camp is special, and is get-

ting better every

)"t"ar.

In this issue
6
..-.rlcaruas Baptist women held their firs t special interests conference in Pine Bluff 1\pril
29-May 1. Joyce RotrerS of Memphis, Dr.
Dorothy Sample of the Southe<n Baptist

Convention WMU and Jeanette Clift
Ceotge. a Christian actress. highlighted the

meeting.

8
More than 275 leaders of associations collvened at North Little Roc/c 's Park Hill
Church Ma y J....4 to receive training for a spe.
cia/ church growth plan to be implemented

around the state this summer.

Public pressure is the way to get drunken
drivers off the streets and highways, law ellforcement officials told a group of citizens
in little Rock recently. The 60 or so persons
showed their concem about the drinking
driver problem by attending a meeting
ca lled by State Representative Judy Petty.
Petty hopes a local cha pter of Mothers
Against Drunken Drivers (MA DD) will eve,.
tually result from the meeting April 29.
MADD is one of severa l educational and
lobbying groups with local chapters around
the United States to fight what o ne of the
State Police officers at the li tt le Rock
meeting termed " nothing in the world but
homidde". Drunk driving takes 25,000 lives
annually in the U.S. as compared to 19,000
deaths to murder.
The crowd overflowed a room at St
James United Methodist Church to hear of.
ficers from the Arkansas State Police, deputies from the Pulaski County Sheriff's Department and a little Rock Police officer
explain the magnitude of the drunken driver problem.
The officers pledged that their agencies
would continue to make arresting drunken
drivers a priority, but severa l emphasized
that their control ended when the suspect
went to court and they testified aga inst him
or her. Captain Mark Bowman of the Pulaski
County Sheriff's Department suggested
that the public watch the courts, especially
the appea ls process from municipal court
to circuit court. where penalties might be
reduced.
Other officers expressed concern that
penalties provided by current laws can be
watered down unless public pressure convinces judges that the community wants
tougher enforcement
But State Representative Jerry Hinshaw
of Springdale rejected the notion that the
problem would be solved by " pointing fi,.
gers at municipal judges or criticizing of·
fice rs." ·rrhere's been only one successful
approach by states: getting the public to
condemn drunken drivi ng." he said.
Hinshaw then took the unusual action of
announcing to the group a piece of legisla·
tion he will introduce in next year's session
of the Arkansas Ceneral Assembly. Hinshaw dubbed the House bill the " Slammer

Bill" because it would make mandatory a
43-hour jail term for every person convict·
ed of or pleading guilty to a charge of driv·
ing under the influence of intoxicating liquor.
The bill would express ly prohibit judges
from suspending the jail term and wou ld
prevent any judge from usi ng Act 346 of
1975 to keep a drunken driving conviction
off a drivers' record. Hins haw cla imed that
repeat offenders often lied to the judge,
claiming a previous ly clea n slate, and got
the benefit of keeping the conviction off
the record, a disc retion allowed judges in
first offender cases under Act 346.
The lawmaker urged the concerned citizens present to support the bill through the
House Judicial Committee, where it cou ld
be derailed. " Nobody could vote against
the bill on the floor," Hinshaw claimed.
" If we get judges to do more than just
the 48 hours it will depend on people like
the group in this room," Hinshaw predicted.
The group then voted to name all present to serve as a steering committee for a
MADD chapter and set the next meeting
for May 20 at 7 p.m. at St James Churc h.

New writer
for 'lessons for living'
Cha rl es Chesser.
pastor of Carlisle First
Church, begins this
week as new writer of
the Bible Book lesson
commentary in the
ABN's " lessons for
Iiving" section.
Chesser, a member
of the ABN board of
d irectors, has held
the pastorate at Car·
Chesser
lisle First 16 years. He
has also served Arkansas churches in Col·
!ins, Amity, Antioch and Kib ler.
Chesser is a native of Arkansas and a
graduate of Ouachita Baptist University.
He ea rned the B.D. degree from Southwest·
ern Baptist Theologica l Seminary.
He is married to the former Haze l Court·
ney of Halley. They have seven children
and seven grandchi ldren.

Three na med to executive board
The Arkansas Baptist State Convention
nominating committee filled three unexpired terms on the convention executive
board April16.
Johnny Ross, p.utor of Could First Church,
was selected to represent Harmony Association, with a term set to expire in 1984.

James Shults, a Pine Bluff layman. filled
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J. Kennedy

an opening to represent Ha rmony Associa·
tion. He will finish out a term expiring in
1963.
I ack Ramsey, director of missions for
North Arkan~ Association, was also named
to the board. His term expires in 1982.
The new method of filling vaca ncies was
adopted at last year's ABSC annual meeting.
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The value of the association

The editor's page
J. Everen Sneed

No area in Baptist life is more important than the association, except the local church. Yet. in spite of the vital
role t hat the association plays, often it is misunderstood.
The association, be ing the closest unit to the local churc h,
performs a unique function in tying together all that Baptists do. Associational Emphasis Week, May 17-23, will a fford an excellent opportunity for churches to gain a better
understa nding of the role the local association plays in
Baptist life a nd to pray for the work of the association.
The work of a n association is biblically based. A ca reful exa mination of the ministry of Paul will reveal that, in
large measure, his work was similar to that of the modern
director of inissions. Not only did he begin numerous
churches and assist them in times of difficulty, but he
even coordin ated their efforts in assisting one another. For
instance, he led the chu rches in the collection of g ifts for
the congrega ti o n at Jerusalem (Rom. 15:25-26).
The two main purposes of an association are to promote fe llowship among th e c hurch es and to carry out the
tasks that require the resources and strengt h of several
congregations. Every ch urch needs the assis tance of the
association in order to promote "koinonia," or fellowship.
Every church gai ns strengt h from this inte r-relationship.
The director of missions has many a nd varied respon·
sibilities. First of all , he has many administ rative responsi·
bilities. He assists churches in discovering il nd set ting
goals. Realistic goa ls can be of great importance in moti·
va ting individu als and the cong rega tion collectively.
Ofte n, the association can provide mate ri a ls to
chu rches which will make them more effective. Most as·
socia tion al offices have an abu nd a nce of helpful printed
matter on almost every area of church life.
Associational leadership also assists wi th the edification of churches. Time has proven the importance of reli·
gious education so associations often provide study courses
and leadership conferences in the area of Sunday School,
Church Training, Music, Brother hood and a host of others.
The director of missions aids churches, particularly
the small o nes, with building programs and other specia l
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needs.
The association provides an importan t link in denom·
inational activities. The association acts as a contact between the local church, the State Convention, and the
Southern Bap tis t Convention. Thus, by interpreting pr~
grams, the Cooperative Program is e nhanced. The director
of missio ns, also, helps local people to become aware of
the va lu e of the Cooperative Program as well as world
missions causes.
The local association is often thought of in re lat ion
to direct mission s or special projec ts. The direc tor of mis·
sions often is involved in the developme nt of new mission
sites. This requi res many hours of work in making a census
to determine the feasibility of beg inning a new work in a
particular area.
Many of o ur associations provide camps, asse mblies,
a nd ret reats which assist young and o ld a lik e to under·
sta nd God 's will for their life.
In most associations it would be difficult for the
work to be carried on apart from the lead e rship of a dire c·
tor of mission s. The director of mis sions us ually carries a
heavy res ponsibility and plays a vital role in the on-going
activities of the association. In add ition to other responsi·
bilities, he serves as a cou nsellor both for pastors and lay·
men. Pe rhaps his most important fun ctio n is to see that
the priorities set by the association a re ca rri ed out. During
the Associational Emphas is Week your director of mis·
sio ns should be re membe re d in praye r.
We salute th e 42 associations which se rve the Baptists of Arkansas. We be lieve that these associations are
a n indispensable link between the State Convention and
the churches. Th e assistance provided to the churches by
the associations a nd the staff membe rs is vi tal to the ongoing of th e Lord's work. Please take time to become better informed and to pray for the entire work of your local
association May 1 7·23.
NOTE: See "Associational Leaders Attend Church
Growth Conference," page 8 for an illustra tion of the ana.
dation at work.
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The Southern accent
D. Jack Nicholas/President, SBC

Madalyn O 'Hair has help
Although America's value system was in-

fluenced somewhat by rationalism and the
Enlightment no one can deny that the primary source of our values was biblical.
Judeo-Christian principles clearly prevailed
in the development of the moral concepts,
laws and institutions of our nation.

In my last article it was noted that there
is an effort to eliminate these influences
from American public life. It can further be
observed that our government and its institutions often facilitate that effort
The public schools, for example, have almost entirely eliminated Judea-Christian
values from their curricula and activities (in

the

name of separation, of course) and

have been effectively mobilized as the
of humanistic values.
To cite just one of several obvious exam·
pies, the schools, apparently fearing that a
who1e generation of young people might
not get " the word" on sex. has presumed to
arc~advocates

provide it.
Sex has been regarded by America and
most other societies as a matter of morals
and religion. The most highly developed

societies, both Christian and non-Cfiristi an.
have stressed definite moral pri nciples pe r·
raining to sex. including the ideals of m~
nogamous marriage and ma rita l fidelity
and eschewing the sexual perversioris.
But sex education as currently provided
by the schools ignores those traditional
principles in favor of huma nistic va lues
which do not carry censure of premarital
sex. marital infidelity, or the sexual perver·
sions. Thirty years ago the schools did not
have courses in sex education but ge nerally
affirmed tradi tional values regardi ng sex,
marriage. and the fami ly. Too often today
students are encou raged to regard extramarital sex, homosexuality, and the frac·
tured family to be as acceptable morally as
the societies historic va lues.
This is but one of several intrusions by

the schools into subjects histor ically handled by the home or the church. There Is

considerable unhappiness and uneasiness
abou t this role of the sc hools as " tastemaker" "attitude-former " and "value-shape;, .. particularly whe~ the tastes, attj..
tudes, and values advocated deviate so
sharply from America's traditiona l values.
A cursory exa mination of national test
scores is suffic ient to demonstrate that the
schools need to discontinue their role as
the officia l purveyor5 of humanistic values
and return to the fundame ntal business of
teac hing the bas ic learni ng skills and prefe rably to do that within the context of
America 's traditional moral heritage, lest
they produce a generation which not only
cannot read nor write but are also unable
to make the basic value judgments essential to the su rvival of the society.
D. Juk Nicholu is president of Southern
8o1plist College at Walnut Ridae.

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION
WASH INGTON . 0 C . lOSU

March JO, 1982

FCC responds
to O ' Hair rumor
It appears that no matter how much ef·
fort is spent to set the record straight. rumo<s die hard. State newspapers aroond the

Southern Baptist Convention, including the
Arkansas &ptist Newsmagazine. have recently been kept busy trying to quell a

number of rumors involving an alleged petition by atheist Madalyn Murray O'Hair to
ban religious brpadca.sting. supposed ties
by Proctor and Gamble Co. with satanism
and most recently a resurgence of a
1()-year-old rumor about the making of a
"sex film" about the lite of Jesus.
From all the efforts the ABN has put

forth to check out these stories, so far not
one grain of truth has been found in any of
them. Despite repeated affirmation of this,
the office continues to be beset with phone
calls from concerned pastors and others
almost daily.
Reprinted at right is a letter frOm a Fed-

eral Communications Commission official

Dear Editor:
Over the past eight yean the Federal Communications Comm issi on has
receive d more than one million lett era and phon e calla concerning the IO•Called
"pe ti~ i~n by Madelyn ":"urray O't-te ir " or "Rulemakii"'Q 249).• Supposedly, th ia Ia
a petttton to ban religtoua broadca,t programm ing. Aa the accompanying
release points ou,t, there Is ~ t now, nor has there ever been, auch a petition
before the Federal Communacations Comm lul on.
Th is petition has caused many thousands of conc e rned citlzena to expend
countl ess houn and per-sonal funds collect ing aignaturea over a matter which
dOe i not exist. Tbe resulting petitions have cost Congressional off ices and the
Commission thousands of man.hours in lost product ivi ty. The colt to the
America n ta xpayer has probably far exceeded a quarter of a million dolln'l.
These pet it ions are mailed to churchea all over America asking that the
ch urch m e mbers duplicate them, collect algnaturea, and mall them to the
FCC. By informing your readen: of the facta of thla situation, you can 11ve
many thousanda of hours of wasted effort and many thousands of doHara of
t u:p ayers money.
Thank you.

not only denying the most recent O' Hair

rumor, but also explaining how handling
the mail input stemming from the rumor
has cost taxpayers in excess of S250,000.

Sincerely,

1r~H-DIN!ctcr
Office cf Pubic Affairs
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Arkansas all over

people

by Mil li e G IIIIABN staff writer
Chris Copeland
received notification May 3 of his certifica-tion for the American Protestant Hospital

Association. This was awarded upon completion of a year's clinical paJtoral tralnina
and approval of the board of directors of
APHA. Chaplain Copeland Is asslaned by

the Arkansas Baptist State Convention to
the Booneville Unit of the Human Develop-

ment Center.
loy H•rarave
Is servina as pastor of the Philadelphia
Church at Jonesboro. He, for the past three

years, has been serving as pastor of the
Alex.ender Church, located north of Paraaould. A native of Rector, he has also pastored churches In Missouri. He attended
Southern Baptis t College, Southwest Bap-

tist University at Bolivar, Mo., New Orleans
Baptist Theoloalcal Sem inary and MidAmerica Seminary. Hararave and his wife.
Mark i, are parents of two children, Nathan
and Rachel.
lalle Rlherd
Is servlna as interim pas tor of the Rosie

Church. He recently retired as pa.stor of the
Newport f irst Church.

Copeland

Hargra ve

Joseph Bro1nnon
of Rosie d ied April 24 at age 71 . He was the
senior deacon of the Ros ie Church and was
a veteran of World War II. Survivors are his
w ife, five daughters, two sisters. three half·
sisters and seven gra ndc hildren.
Llrry Cro1yson
has resigned from the staff of Camden First
Church where he served as minister of
youth and inte rim minister of mus ic.

Elbert Wuren
has resigned as pastor of the Pine Grove
Churc h in li ttle Rock to become pastor of

the Lesl ie First Church. He and his wife,
Kathryn, are parents of three daughters.
Steve Meeks
has bee n selected as the firs t recipient of
the M. E. and Myrtle Willia mson Award at
Southwestern Baptist Theological Sem._
nary. This award Is to be presented annually to the most outstandina doctor of ministry prospectus. Meeks Is pastor of the Forrest Park Church in Pine Bluff.
Allen Simmons
has joined the staff of East End Church In
Hensley as full· tlme .mlnlster of music/education. He was serving in this position on a
part·time bas is.
Horold Chandler
is serving a.s pastor of the Plainview Church
in little Rock .
I
Steve H ~rr el10n
has jo ined the staff of Shannon Hills First
Church as music director.
Eddie C•rd
has res ianed his position as minister of m~.t
sic/youth at Hope First Church to jo in the
staff of Central Park Church in Decatur,
Ala.

briefly
Conwoy Oak Bowery Church
held deacon ordination services April 4 for
Rick Kelley and Randy Sande".
Uberty and Concord Auocl•tions
are cooperating in the Arkansas--Indiana
linku p by assisting the Calvary Church of
l a Porte. The Indiana church is pastored by
Don Travis, a former pastor in liberty Assc>
dation. Ron Will iamson of Charleston recently returned from a revival in laPorte.
He is a lso a former liberty Association pastor, now living in Concord Association.
Concord sponsored his Indiana tri p while
liberty churches are giving financial assistance to the laPorte c hurch.

focu s on youth
Benton County A>oociatlon
sponsored a Girls in Action Mother-Oauglr
ter banquet April 30. The even~ attended
by 218, was held at Rogers First Church
under the supervision of Mrs. Bedford tackson, a.ssociational CA d irector. She was as-sisted by Mrs. Carl Whitaker, assoc:iationa l
WMU d irector; Bedford Jackson, associational d irector of miSlions; Ben Rowell,
pastor, and other men of the host church.
The Highfill GA organization presented
an "Apron Style Show," to emphasize the
"Apron String" program theme. Mus ic wa s
presented by the lowell Church GAs and
Susie Ferawon of Sulphur Springs. Debb ie
Moore, GA d irector for Arka nsas Baptis t
Woman's Missionary Union, was speaker.
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Midwestern trustees focus on faculty, finances
KAN SAS CITY, Mo. (B P) - Fa culty and
fi nanci al ma tters dom inated d iscussion
during the annua l meeting of M idwestern
Baptist Theo log:i(JI I Se minary trustees April
1 ~20 .

Trustees e lected N. l arry Baker. a forme r
Arkansan, as new acade mic dean. promot·
ed four faculty meml'lers. approved one visiting professor, ack.p.iedged the 2(}plus
years of service of tnfee faculty members.
and adopted ~ record 1982-83 budget
N. Larry Baker. assOciate professor of
Chris tia n ethics since 1978, and acti ng aca·
demic dean. was unanimousl y elected aca·
demic dean. effective Aug. 1, 1982, succeeding John Howe ll who requested to be
relieved of his ad ministrative responsibilities in February 1982, in Otde r to re turn fulltime to the classroom and wri ting. Baker is
forme r pastor of Fayetteville First Chu rch.
The trustees promoted to associate professor a nd granted tenure to Mayna rd
Campbe ll in the preach ing department;
Bob I. Johnso n in religious educa tion and
church admin istration, a nd Thomas Meigs
in pastora l care.
In add it ion, William Ra tliff. who was previous ly gra nted tenure, wa.s advanced to associate professor of theology a nd philosc>
phy of re ligion.
A 1982-83 budget of S2,478,587, a 13.4
percent increase, wa.s ad opted to provide
for expanded programs of off--campus centers, staff and faculty salary increases. faculty additions and the establishment of a n

office of institu tional development
Dur ing a special recognition dinner, seminary preside nt M ilton Ferguson presented
20 yea r plaques to three faculty members
elected in 1960: Pie rce Matheney, professor
of O ld Testament a nd Hebrew: William B.
Coble. professor of New Testament a nd
Creek, and HOW"ell . professor of Christia n
ethjcs who curre ntly Is on study leave.

SBC day of prayer
set for May 23
May 23 has been designated " Day of
Prayer for the Southern Baptist
Convention," by Jack Taylor, SBC prayer
chairman.
Wm. l. Bennet~ pas tO< of Fort Smith
First Church, has been named as Arkansas
prayer chairma n and is. requ es ting that Ar·
ka nsas churches observe th is specia l day.

missionary notes
Mr. .Jnd Mrs. Wilburn T. Stancil, m iss i ~
a ries to Argent ina. may be addressed at
Bolanos 250, 1407 Buenos Aires. Argentina.
He was born in Memphis, Tenn. The former
Patricia Adee, she was born in Kansas City,
Mo.. but a lso lived in Springfield. Mo.; Fort
Smith. Ark.; Merriam, Kan.; and Raytown.
Mo. They were appointed by the Foreign
Miss ion Board in 1979.
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Woman's confere nce speaker calls for submissive wives
by Bo b All e n
Joyce Rogers, one of three peakers keynotina the Arl.ansas &pt•st State Convention Conference for \\omen. urged Baptist
w~n '" Arkansas to subscnbe to what
he called a God-ordamed role of submis.
StOf'l to their husband Mrs. Rogers, wtfe of
drian R~rs. pastor of Bellevue Church
•n MemphiS. Tenn . spearheaded a similar

conference m Memphis '"1980.
Registration for the Apnl 29-May 1 conference has not been confirmed.
Mrs. Rogers JOtned Southern Bapttst Convention Woman's Massionary Union Pres~
dent Dorothy Sample and Jeanette Clift
George. a noted Christian actre s who portrayed Corrie ten Boom in the high! accla•med " The Hidmg Place" to highlight
the meetmg The conference, the firs t of its
kind to be spon ored by Arkansas Baptists,
was held at the Pine Bluff Convention Cen-

"''

Mrs. Rogers addressed the general assembly for three messages In the first. she
descnbed womanhood as " a position of
submlS51on," but not a demeaning position.
She called the role of wife as a " regal position... one of " delegated authority."
.. , constder myself vice pres1dent of the
Rogers Corporation." she said. " but he (my
husband) is the president"
She told women, " You are never more
like Jesus than when you are submissive.
and you are never more like Satan than
when you rebel against authority." She
urged women to " become part of the- righteous remnant that is crying out against the
women's movement" and to " turn our eyes
to the timeless principles" of the Bible for
advice. •
In her second message, Mrs. Rogers said

Dorothy Sample. president ol the Southern Baptist Convention WMU, addresses·
the aowd at the Conference for Women.

Sample challenged women in both

ge~>

eral assembly and workshop messages.
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" Feminism and humanism are married."
She ide ntified " five destructive tene nts of
humanism - at heism. belief in evolu tion,
amorality, a n autonomous self-ce ntered
view of man and a socialistic on~wo rld
view - and said these views have perme-a ted American cu lture. " !'believe the effort
to remove the Bible and prayer fr om
schools is a humanistic effort to remove
God from society," she said.
She repeated ly c riticized " the liberals."
and scoffed at those claiming to be Christian humanists. " It is impossi ble to be a humanist and a Christia n a t the same time,"
she said.
She said democracy, while it is by far the
most preferable form of government. without God will lead to chaos. " I t has got to be
democracy with godly people in the rule,"
she said. "We have got to see that godly
men and women a re elec ted to public office."
Dr. Sample, a Flint. Mich. clinical psychologist. urged women in two messages to
accept total forgiveness in Ch rist. in o rder
to better meet the challenge to " reflect our
God" in the world.
" Insecurity and infe riori ty a re part of our
nature beca use of si n.'' Dr. Sample said.
" But God wants us to fr ee - to use us in
his world." She challenged women to " living in a vibran t relationship with Cod, in
wholeness unto yourself a nd in lovi ng. vibrant. living re lationships with o the r people."
Mrs. George spoke during one session
and presented a dramatic monologue "Mrs.
Noah" in another. She challenged women
to live with joy in a non-Christian world by

Jeanette Clift George presents a dramatic
monologue. "Mrs. Noah. " The wei~
known actress/writer/speaker thrilled the
audience with a stirring message on living the joyful life and with the humorous, yet thought-provoking dramatic presentation.

bei ng realistic about the fallen state of the
world they are dealing with, to " cla im pe rsonhood" guaranteed the m in Christ's r~
dempt ion a nd to " agree with God" about
sin in their lives, wrong in the world and
about forgiving but not condoning sin.
"We a ll know how Christians love to
eva ngelize each other," she said. " Sometimes it is necessa ry for us to leave the shelte r of the community to present the gospel
to those who have not heard it"
Mrs. Rogers tuned a simila r cha ll enge in
her final message. " As we have had o ur
needs ministered to. if we do not now reach
out to those around us ... then this will all
have been a miserable fai lure.''
Others high lighted in the general session
were Martha Bran ham, a soloist . at First
Chu rch in Dallas, Texas; Debora h Atc hison,
a Pine Bluff native now a lso a soloist at
Dallas First; and Cay White, wife to Arkansas Gov. Frank White. Mrs. White shared
her Christian testimony.
Women at the conference selected from
a list of 30 specia l interest workshops on
topics such as dealing with negative emotions, organizing a family wors hip hour,
parenting parents, facing crisis, meeting a
husband's needs a nd on being a successfu l
hos tess.
Mrs. Atchison considered the co ~e rence
a grea t success. " I think it was fantastic,"
she said. " The res ponse I have had, from
the women I have talked to, has bee n just
marve lou s."
An invitation at the close of the fi nal se rvice to stand to signify a desire for a deeper
Christian commitment elicited a response
from nearly every person in the auditorium.
A steering committee of five women was

Jo yce Rogers, organizer of the Memphis
conference that gave birth to the one
held in Arkansas. opens up with women
in a small group conference on " how to
be a ministers wife and survive." Mrs.
Rogers spoke to the general assembly on
womanhood, humanism and witnessing.
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appoi nted to o rga nize the confere nce fo r
women after the State Convention voted to
sponsor the event in the 1960 annua l ses-sion. Messengers to that mee ting asked that
the conference be planned to appeal to
women of varying viewpoints. Mrs. Atc hison said after the conference tha t she fe lt
that goa l had been me t. " Or. Samp le, as
president of the SBC WMU, clea rly is a reJr
resenta tive of all Baptist women and Mrs.
George is respec ted in all circles as we ll "
she said.
'
Carolyn Powell of Forres t City, a member
of the steering committee, said the confere nce was not designed tQ be a theologica l
deba te, but a fo rum for specific needs of
Arkansas Bapt ist women to be dealt with.
" We tried to be as mainline as we cou ld,"
she said.

Some attending the Arkansas Baptist
State Convention Conference for Women found it mo re meaningful than others.
To the infan t foster daughter of Nancy
Browning of judson. the main attraction
was a comfortable p lace to snooze until
it was all over. Mother, however, (out of
vie".v of camera) found the conferenc e
useful enough ro be one of the first to
put her name on an order list for cassette
rapes of selected messages. Hostess
Susan Cunningham (right. sea ted) a~
swers questions for Browning and companion Kim Safley, also of Judson.

Food and fellowship
Virg inia Kirk and Jane Purtle

Vacation Bible School
Vacation Bib le School is approaching and it is time to make plans for a ll phases
of il We would like to renew and share some ideas on how and what to feed the
children and wo rkers during snack time.
The expense of providing food ca n be almost prohibitive to the Bible School
budget A list of needed items placed on the church bulletin board asking friends to
donate will solve this probl em. fOI' example those who like to cook can sign up to
bring two dozen cupcakes on a specific day, or perha ps four d ozen cookies. Others
can supply five pounds of sugar o r10 packages of powdered drink mix. If you have
a local food processing plant. they will be happy to furnish ice wh ich is an expensive
item. Most everyone in the church would like to help with a worthy project like Bible School, and this method gives the opportunity.
The menu shou ld vary from day to day. We have found the follow ing menus
please chi ldren: le monade and party crackers spread with peanut butter, orange
drink and home made cookies, punch and potato c hips, gra pe drink and brownies,
fru it drink and cheese crackers. All of the drinks were made from a powdered d rink
mix. Many of the workers prefe r a cup of coffee, so a source of hot water and instant
coffee should be avail able.
If your c hurch has a commencement tha t parents attend, you will probably
have an informal reception. We have asked for dozens of homemade cookies, and
the response has been wonderful. The same punch has been served several times.
People a lways ask for the recipe. It is a lmost embarassing to tell them that it is made
of orange powdered drink mix, vanilla iced milk, and carbonated ora nge soda.
Almost any ratio of these three will be good.
Eating together ~an be a learning expe rience fo r the childre n. Whether they a re
served in their own rooms or the church d ining hall , there shoul d be a prayer of
thanks for the food. The childre n should be reminded to thank the people who se rve
them. They should be e ncou raged to clean up after themselves.
Our recipe is for old fashioned tea cakes. The recipe makes many dozen and is
an unusually good sugar cookie.
Old f~s h io ned le• c.tkes (s uga r cookies)
Vt teaspoon sa lt
1 1IJ cups suga r
1 cup shortening
'A teaspoon soda
(mixed with butte rmilk)
2 eggs
1 'h teaspoons baking powder
3 cups flour
1 teaspoon vanilla
Y. cup buttermilk
Mix shortening, suga r, and eggs together thoroughly. Stir in buttermilk with
soda and va nilla. Sift flour, baking powder, and salt together and mix in. Drop by
teaspoonfuls on a greased baki ng sheet Flatte n each one with the greased bottom
of a glass that has been d ipped in sugar. A littl e nutmeg can be added to the suga r if
de,sired. Bake at 375 degrees until edges a re slightly tan. Watch carefully.
'!-..virgini~ k irk, professor eme ritus a t ArkanQs College, is~ member of 8.Jiesvi11e
First Church. Jane Purtle is on the staff of Christian Counseling and Teaching Center
in Syria, Va. They Nve enjoyed c~ in g toge the r fo r several years.

Commissioning service inaugurates Honeycutt
by Marv Knox
LOUISVILLE , Ky. (BP) - Soothern Baptist Theologica l Seminary inaugurated Roy
Lee Honeycutt as its eighth president April
21 with a n old-fas hioned " laying o n of
hands" cqmmissioning.
Honeycutt, 55, reaffirhled the seminary's
" heritage of excelle nce and qua lity" in
trai ning men and women for ministry in lc>
ca l churches. He pledged to be " the kind of
preside nt you want a nd the kind of pres ident God wants to have here during all the
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days of my tenure."
About 1,400 persons witnessed the In-augu ration, a hig hlight of which was Ho n-eycutt's commissioni ng. As he kne lt at the
a ltar, trustees, fac ulty, staff and representa·
tives of the student body filed by to lay
hands upon his head a nd whisper prayers of
affirmation.
The new president said Southern is a
"seminary of heritage and of hope - our

theme fo r a ll the years of the 1980s and
'90s."
Sharing his desires for the future, Honeycutt said that when his presidency ends, he
hopes he will be able to look back and see
that Southern has been " a commun ity of
learning. and a _community of faith."
" I know we are a school a nd not a
church," he said. " But if we are not a
c hurchly school, we have a bandoned ou r
tradition and calling."
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A sociationalleaders attend.,Church Growth Conference
by ). Everett Sneed
goals and actions to be app roved by the
church. Once these have been placed on
the calendar, members are to be cha_llenged
to meet these goals.
The state Church Growth Thrust Confer·
d ation. More than 275 auoc iational leaders, includ ina directors of missions, attend- ence for assoclational leaders dealt both
ed this conference. The plan was to have with specific information and motiva tion . A
number of specialists from both the Sunday
each member of the auoclational council
present so that they could provide train ing School Board and the Home Mission Board
we~e
present to assist the state staff in prom their own local auociation.
These team members will hold associa· viding training.
The three ma in emphases to be carried
t1onal Church Growth Workshops in their
own assoc iation to' provide train ing. inspira- through 1982-85 as a part of the Bold Mis·
sian Thru5t are: Reaching People. DevelopttOn and materials to key leaders from each
church This workshop may be scheduled . ing Believers. and Strengthening Families.
as a two-day event or on two consecutive To assist in these emp hases. a number of
evenings Those who attend the associa- conferences were held to provide train ing
tional workshop will return to provide tra in- for associational leadersh ip.
Will iam Talar. Dea n of the School of
mg for their own church. The assoc iational
Churt:h Workshop should be scheduled in Theology a t Sout hwestern Bapt ist Theological Seminary, Ft. Worth, Tex .. brou2ht the
I une, I uly or August
Churches will follow by conducting the final message as a celebration to the rally.
Spintua l Directors Weekend in August or Prior to his message, he asked if the goals
September to prepare churches for growth. that had been set by our convent ion are
This endeavor will deal with biblical foun- realistic. He pointed out that under the
dations for growth. your church's attitude " Reach ing People" goal we hoped to have
tO\..-ard growth. barriers to church growth eigh t and on~half million peop le in Bible
and how to shape the future for growth.
study through the Sunday School by the
The fina l phase for the church is Priority end of 1985. He said that this is twcHhirds
Planning. to be conducted in September of all Southern Bapti5ts. He said. " If a stu·
and October During this time, the pastor dent made 66 percent on an examina tion
and the key leaders will formulate growth which I gave. he would make a 0 . This is
The state Church CrO\vth Conference
>.as held Ma 3 and 4 at the Pa rk Hrll
Church in 1orth little Rock to provide
trainina for team leaders from each assc>

passing bu t it is not normal."
Dr. Tolar pointed out that another goal
was to have one million people trained to
witness by 1985. He said, "We are a.sking
for only one out of 13 to be tra ined to wit·
ness."
In emphasizing · the practicality of the
goa l, Or. Tolar said, " It is not a matter of
can we reach these goals, but it is a matter
of whether we a re willing to do it. "
Or. Tolar concluded with a sti rring message basect on Matthew 14:13·14. He emphasized: {1) Just as Jes us saw the multttude, so must we; {2) Jesus was moved with
compassion when he saw the multitude;
and {3) The seeing a nd feeling of Jesus led
to doing.
Dr. Tolar asked, "What can every Christia n dol " In response to his question he
said, " I can talk to God for others and I can
talk to others for God."
In the confe rences which were held,
e mphasis was placed on proper planning,
eva ngelistic methods and methods for enlisting additional people in Sunday School .
Bible Study, and training.
One major segme nt of the program dealt
with the Arkansas-Indiana miss ion linkage.
Special atten tion will be given to this in the
May 20 is sue of the Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine.

William Tolar (above right], dean of the
School of Theology at Southwestern
Seminary, sea ted with interim Executive
Secretary L. L. Collins. (Above left) More
than 275 associational leaders attended
the conference. Personnel were (lefr,
from left) R. V. Haygood, executive .secretar y for Indiana; Danny Moon, Brotherhood; Jim Hamblin, Home Mission
Board; /ame.s Chatham, Sunday School
Board; and Jimmie Gresham, Brotherhood Commission.
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Walnut Street Church in Jonesboro dedicated this S1.2 million building complex May 2. The buildings will replace a structure destroyed by
fire two years

ago.

Jonesboro church dedicates building
The Walnut Street Church, Jonesboro,
held dedication services for their new

25,(X)() sq. ft facilities on May 2. The new
facilities were erected at a cost of S1 .2
million including land. The congregation
owes S175.0CIO on the plant which is designed to care f.or 750 people in the temporary auditorium and 400 people in the edu-

cational space.
The new buildlnas were erected to replace those that were burned approximately two years ago. The congregation has
relocated on a 24-acre tract of land at 1910
Scenic Road .

Phase I of the construction includes a
Day Care and Pre-school EducJtional wing.
an interim auditorium and an educational
wing for children. Future phases will include an office and administrative suite.
eduCational wing. permanent auditorium
and chapel. Construction is slated to begin
on the office and administrative suite in aP..
proximately six weeks. It is anticipated that
the final phase of the construction program

will not be completed for two to three
years.
Rece ntly the congregation held a Together We Build program and the members
pledged S340,()(X) to be paid over a three
year period . Pastor C. A. Johnson said that
the program not only made it possible for
them to erect the second phase of their
facilit ies without the heavy Interest that
would be incurred in long range interest.
but also, brought " Great spiritual blessings
to the congregation ."
The temporary auditorium is a gymatori·
urn which has multt-purpose usage. Pres·
ently it is used as a place of worship for the
congregation, a fellowship facility and for
basketball and skating. The floor has a hard
surface material that permits basketball
and skating without damage to its surface.
Members of the congregation have donated a S46,()(X) Rogers Electronic Organ
and a S1 2,()(X) Yamaha Grand piano. The pt.
a no, organ and sound system will be trans..
ferred to the permanent auditorium when it
is erected.

Speakers for the dedicatory service Included former Pastor Darrell Whitehurst.
currently pastor of the Coronada Church.
Scottsdale, Ariz ., and J. Everett Sneed, editor of the Arkansas Baptis t Newsmagazine.
The major message was delivered by
Whitehurst. and Sneed brought a brief
charge to the church.
Signifi cant arowth has taken place since
Or. Johnson became pastor ln mid-October.
Offerings have more than doubled ln the
last six months .
Johnson .says that future plans Include
the development of additional family-type
ministries, plans for outreach to all of the
city, development of seniOr citizens minis-tries. youth ministries. a full Day-care minis try and additional involvement In mis-sions.
Or. Johnson is exceedingly pleased with
the development that is tak ing place si nce
the opening of the new facilities. He said,
"ihere is an excellent spirit in our congregation which is revealed by increased giving and attendance."

Missions, trM~ meet
,1ttract state R•\s
Arkansas RAs descended on Levy Church in
North Little Rock and on the Northeast High
Schoo) stadium track (above right) Friday and
Saturday April 30-May 1. (Below) Speakers and
other participants for the annual RA Congress
were (from left) John Hicks, Brad Taylor,
Harold Gately, Dan Moon, who works in the
language ministries division of the Brotherhood
Commission, Arkansas Brotherhood director
Neal Guthrie and David Dean, Eddie Wayne
Thomas and David Pegram, participants in a
special missions project to Indiana scheduled
this summer. More than 900 RAs attended the
meeting.
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Reali ty, not illusion, goal of ASU student/magician
by Bob Allen
Amidst a repertoire of grand illusions
such as levitation. d ividing .a person into

th11ds and an escape from a locked trunk,
ono ol professional magician lou l"""nthars
favorite tricks is where he takes an arti ftdal hollow egg and appears to tum it into
a real Ol'te.
To him. it's a pretty good illus tration of
what happened when Christ came into his

life.
Leventhal, 23, is a native of Maryland.
He began to study magic at age nine. Five
years ago, he was converted to Christianity

from a Jewish backgrou nd and three years
ago he came to Arkansas as a student at Ar·
kansas State Universi ty near Jonesboro.
While in the state, Leventhal has been ac·

tive in BSU work at Arkansas State and on
the state level - he recently ste pped down

as state BSU president He has also seen his
magic " ministry" pick up stea m literally by
word of mouth to where it' s a challenge for
him to carry a 21-hour-pcr-week academ ic
load a nd as many as 10 shows in a month.
Leventha l says his Jewish descent is no
secret - it's not hard to figure it out wit h a
name like Leven thal - but it's not someth ing he likes to make a big fuss about " It's
so easy for that to become a gi mm ick,"
Leventha l said.
And despi te the flashy tuxedo and the
two tons of equipment wort h S25,000 behind Leven thal' s cl assy act. his Christia nity
is anything but a gim mic k.
The show puts Leve nthal in front of unchurched people often, and with 45 minutes of magic and 15 minutes-or·so of tes tt.
mony, Leve nthal strives to de monstrate to
non-Christians that " Christ is a rea l thing,
and not jus t an emotiona l thing." For Chris·
tian audiences. Leventhal says he wants to

Lou L""""thal

RIO DE lANE IRQ, Brazil - Baptist na-

by Erich Bridges

zeru can apply for appointment as Sou th-

em Baptist missionaries to "Cou ntries other
than their original homeland, according to
new Southern Baptist Foreign Mission

Board guidelines.
EHective May 1, the guidelines extend
eligibility for appointment consideration to
naturalized citizens active in Southern Bap-tist churd>es, provided they meet requirements in education and experience. The
ru les seek to affirm appointment of those

who've adopted the Un ited States as their
homeland. while encouraging growth of
missionary movements in Third WOtld
countries.

The guidelines modify a previous policy
that limited appointment eligibility to nattJ...
ralized citizens who moved to the United

States before completing se<:ondary school
and to those from countries to which
Southern Baptists send no m issiona ries.
" I think this new step is more in line with
the re.ality of the world in which we live and
our own national makeup," sa id Will iam R.
O'Brien. Foreign Mission Board executive
vice president "We're a continental, multiethnic denomination. We' re seeking ways
to mort! effectively channel the energies
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and spiritua l gifts of all Southern Baptists
as they make themselves available."
Will iam R. Wakefield, boa rd director for
south and sou theast Asia and a member of
the task force which developed the new
guidelines. exp ressed excitement about
sending foreign-born missionar ies of vary·
ing ethnic groups to the natio ns in his area.
He believes they will add "d iversity a nd err
richment'' to mission work and bring cross·
cu ltural skills already learned in their move

to the United States.

~

Baptists talk urban evangelism ·· ·

Foreign Board opens door to naturalized citizens
RIC HMOND, Va. (BP) - Pe11ons born
overseas who become natural ized U.S. ci tt.

emphasize the validity of a daily walk with
Qhrist. and to c ha llenge them to live it
Magic, with a basic prem ise of using
phony mea ns to fool people into thinking
they have seen something they have not
Seen, is a tricky vehicle by which to drive
home the reality of Christian experience.
Much of the wOtk, Leventhal says, has to be
done after the show.
" There are two sides to me," he sa id,
" The stage side, and the side that has to do
this (minister) on campus."
l eventhal says his show is a good way to
get an aud ience's trust. making his testt.
mony more accepta ble. It can have its
drawbacks. though, if it preve nts persons
from being able to re late to him as som~
one no d ifferent than themselves. " It's OK
when it builds bridges. Whe n it builds walls,
it's a hindrance."
Leventha l says he is beginning to feel led
into magic full time. " I just want to be
open. There's a good chance Cod might
want me in foreig n missions and have nothing to do with magic.
" I don' t know where things are going to
go. It seems like every since I've been a
Christian, I've been in the spotlight But if it
stops, that's OK.
" I don't think it's the music "that ..makes
you a minister - a nd it's not the ma'gic. It's
a llowing God to work through you." ·

·•

"Too ofte n we've presented the irf,age of
a white, 'a ll-American,' group that does n' t
model who we really are," Wakefield said.
Eighty-one d iffe re nt e thn ic groups speak·
ing 75 languages worship in Sou the rn Baptist churches. according to the SBC Home
Mission Board. About 3,850 Southern Baptist congregations worship in languages
other than Engli~ h. with a n estimated me~

be11hip of 250,000.
They include almost 1,700 Spanishspeaking congregations. some 400 Asian
groups (Koreans, Chinese. Vietnamese a nd
others). 61 European groups and 432 " inte r·
national " congregations that attract m e ~
bers from varying language groups. Thousands of foreign-born ci tizens also attend
English-speaking churches.

tiona ls and missiona ries from 11 nations
met in Rio de Janei ro, Brazil, recently to
compare notes o n reaching cities for Christ
The latin America n Baptist Congress of Ur·
ban Evangelism and Missions, sponsored by
the Evangelism Board of the Brazilian Bap-tist Convention, drew representatives from
six latin America n nations as well as Angola, South Af rica, Portugal, Canada and the
Un ited States. Participants exchanged ideas
on effective evangelism in urban centers
and examined models of practical niinistry
in a se ries of workshops. Missionary Roy L
Lyon of Texas represented the Southern
Baptist Foreign Mission Board. Brazilian
Baptists plan a world congress on urban
outreach in 1983.

Church-staff golf scheduled
The annual golf tournament for church
staff persons will be held on Monday, June

21 , at the England Country Club beginning
at 10 a .m. The country club is located on
Clea r l ake Road two miles west of England.
There will be two flights of competition
fo r those shooting 90 and above and for
those shooting 69 and below. For more irr
form ation write or ca ll Johnny Jackson in
Little Rock, 1717 N. Mississippi, 72207

(663-6317).
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SBC datelines
High court deals setback to Southwestern Seminary
tion. Whe n the federal agency appea led tween the seminary and EEOC over which
that ruling. the Fifth Circuit overturned por- administrative staf.f positions are traditiontions of Mahon's decision. It held that ally "ecclesiastical or ministerial" as well
while the seminary was ' e ntitled to the as the possibility of conflict over any destatus of "church" and that faculty and mands by EEOC for information beyond
Equal Employment Opportunity Commis- teaching-related admi nistrators were ex- the data called for on the EE~ forms. The
sion (EEOC) reports.
empted from reporting requirements, em- Fifth Circuit judge referred back to the disThe high court's action left in place a rul· ployment data must be provided on sup- trict court for settlement any dispute being by the Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals in port staff and administrators performing tween EEOC and Southwestern over the
New Orleans ordering the Fort Worth, Tex- tasks that " are not traditionally ecclesiasttministerial nature of specific administra~lve
as institution to furnish EEOC with numer~ ca l or religious."
positions.
cal data on the racial, sexua l and ethnic
Afte r the Fifth Circuit denied SouthwestWarning that EEOC efforts to collect emmakeup of its support sti)ff and other "noll- ern's request for a rehea ring. the seminary
ployment data will 'not stop at seminaries,
petitioned the Supreme Court to review the King said if the government continues on
ministerial" employees.
The refusal to hea r Southwestern's ap- appeals court's ruling.
its present course, it "will be taking on First
"Because the issue is tremendously im- .Baptis t Church, Dallas." He said EEOC atpeal left seminary officia ls and Baptist le- .
gal specia lists concerned about the church- portant to the practice of separation of torneys have indicated they would not heststate implications of the Fifth Circuit's rul- church and state," Southwestern Seminary tate to take on churches with 15 or more
President Russell H. Dilday Jr., said semt- employees.
ing.
The Ma rch 29 Supreme Court action is nary officia ls are "keenly disappointed" in
Baptist Joint Committee on Public Af·
the latest deve lopment in a four-yea r dis- the high court's action allowing the Fifth fairs general counsel John W. Baker depute with EEOC over whether Southwest· Circuit Court ruling to stand.
scribed the Fifth Circuit's decision as " a ser·
"Whe n official notification is received ious matter for churches," saying that it
ern or a ny of the o the r five Southern Baptist Convention semina ries comes under by our attorneys, we will know what courses "a ppears to alter some of what were conEEOC reporting requirements . Under agree- of action are open to us in the case," he sidered axioms of church-state separation."
•
ment with EEOC and the other seminaries, said.
"Apparently now the courts, rather than
lndic~ting that the issue is far from setthe church, may define who is a minister
Southwestern is serving as a test case.
Southwestern won the initial court test in tled, Ste've M. King. one of the attorneys for and apparently now the' First Amendment
January 1980, when U.S. District Judge El- Southwestern. said the action "opens the may not protect a religious organization
don Mahon of Fort Worth ruled that the door for continuing litigation." He suggest- from ongoing government e ntanglement in
seminary was not subject to EEOC jurisdic· ed the likelihood on continued dispute be- its personnel policies," he said.
WASHINGTON (BP) -

Soothweslern

Baptist Theological Seminary suffered a
major lega l setback when the U.S. Supreme
Court declined to review a fede ral appeals
court ruling which required it to file certain

U.S. position will affect .
missionaries in Argentina
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (BP) -

The

United States' response to British forces
moves on the Falkland Islands. known in
Argentina as Malvinas. will definitely affect
the work of 60 Southern Baptist missionaries in Argentina, according to missionary
J. Robert Burtis.
Reached by telephone April27 in Buenos
Ai res, Burtis, chairman of the organization
of Southern Baptist Missionaries in Argenttna, said missionaries will stay unless a "national movement against North Americans"
develops.
Threats of reprisals against British citizens living in Arge ntina had not been extended to North Americans. Burtis said,
adding he knew of no incidents of violence
or ha rassment aimed at Southern Baptists
up to that time. He said he believes " the
tension will build" if the U.S. takes a proBritish stand in the crisis.
Should a violent anti-American atmosphere develop, Southern Baptist missionaries migh t leave for Miami, Fla .. or for
Uruguay and Pa raguay, Burtis said. He requested prayer that "we \\(i ll be able to
stand by In this time of c risis and pressure
a nd have a ministry to the Argentine peop(e."
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Southern Baptists leave Nicaragua temporarily
RICHMOND', Va. (BP) - After consultation · with Baptist convention leaders in
Nicaragua, Southern Baptist miss ionaries
Ed and Kathy Steele have left the central
Al)'lerican cou(ltry shortly ahead of their
scheduled furlough.
The Steeles, music missionaries from
Ok lahoma, returned to the United States
April9. Their early departu re leaves Nicaragua with no Southern Baptist missionaries.
Stanley and Glenna Stamps, Southern
Baptist missionaries scheduled to return to
a religious literature ministry in Nicaragua
in May, have been advised by leaders of
the Baptist Convention of Nica ragua to
delay their return in view of the present unsettled situation regardi ng missionary visas
and the recent departure of numerous missionaries of other groups. The Stampses
came to Nica ragua in 1976 to open book-

store and literature work .
Don Kamme rdiener. Foreign Mission
Board director for Middle America and the
Caribbean, said the present Nicaraguan
government. established after the Sandinistas overthrew the Anastasio Somoza government in 1979, had not asked Southern
Baptists to leave. Nevertheless, other
groups, such as the Moravians and
Jehovah's Witnesses. have been unable to
stay.
Kammerdiener said there had been no
threats directed against Southern Baptist
missionaries or their property.
Steele said his respons ibilities as music
promoter for the Baptist convention were
transferred to a national Baptist leader
from El Salvador before the Steeles left
Nicaragua. "We have full confidence in the
ongoing music ministry," he said.

Golden Gate Seminary to offer Ph.D degree
MI LL VAL LEY, Calif. (BP)- Golden Gate

Baptist Theological Seminary will begin offering a doctor of philosophy degree (Ph.D.)

this Fall. W. Morgan Patterson, dean of aca·
de mic affairs, said the new degree will be
offered in biblica l studies and historicaltheologica l studies.
According to Wil liam l. Hendricks. direc-

tor of Ph.D. studies. the degree program
will require the completion of 40 hours of
adva nced study c redits beyond a master of
divinity or equivalent degree. A dissertation
also will be required.
The program has been accredited by the
Western Association of Schools and Colleges.
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Your state convention at work
Evangelism

Variety of responsibilities for CWT pa rtici pants
You will bettl'r under1tand the CWT
process 11 you consider the participants and
their responsibilities.
The pastor/ leader lw attended a na-

tional C\VT seminar and alve.s overall

d i n~c

tion in leader1hlp to the process In his local
church. He ~aches the pastor/ leader time to
all those involved In the process of training.
He rKeives the Pastor/leader Manual in the

national seminar and uses thiJ as a resource.
The apprentices are lay persoru who are
committed to bKomina certified witnesses.
Shell
These comm itted Christians are Involved In a
13 w~ training cycle in the local church. They too have a
source piece knCM·n M the Apprentice Manua l.

r~

The Initial certif ied witnesses are those who have certified at a
nationa l· trai ning seminar. They may also have certif ied by CC>f1"r
pletina the 13 week trainin g cycle In the local church. This certlf•
cation includes the memorization of the model presentation.
Equ lppers are certified witnesses willingly Involved In training
two others. At the completion of one equipping cycle In the local
church, these certified witnesses are certified as equlppers. They
use the resource known as the Equipper Manual.
Encouragers are Sunday School members committed to assist·
ing new Christians in growth. They are not involved In the CWT
process. They share the Survival Kit with new Christians on a oneto-one basis.
Prayer partners are church me mbers committed to pray regu-larly for those in training. These are selected by each wltnesslna
group. - Cl~rence Shell Jr., director

Stewardship

Baptist gifts for Baptist churches
A serious problem f<>< the Bapt~ts of South Africa, is the large

amount of money th4!ir members arve to activities and projects
work ing outside their own denomination. Some say as much as
half of the money Baptists alve to mission work Is given to support

para<hurch oraanizations.
This means that the Baptist Union does not have access to
funds , aiven by Saptisu. which might be used for their 0\Vn work.
The result is that that work is starved for funds. Not only Is their
present work cramped, but any expansion is curtailed as well.
Obviously, the practice of giving money to para-church. o r
non-church. activities will decrease the possibil ities of one's 0\Vn
church efforts. And, these funds are never used to begin Baptist
churchM. E!'en those who establish churches. form them into new

denominations. wh ich cannot. by their very nature, embrace the
distinctives of Baptists, or any other denomination .
Southern Baptists who give to causes outside their own denomination should know that they are supporting a non- Baptist
stance, and may be actively antj.. Baptist Many who g ive to these
organ izations are staunch Baptists. and are convinced of our d is-tinc tive beliefs, yet. their · money goes to begin churches which
hol d no such beliefs, and by their ve ry nature are unable to empha·
size them.
Southern Baptist miss ion programs are unashamedly Baptist
We begin Baptist churches. You can be sure of tha t - Cl1 rence
Allison, missionary·in-residence

Christian Life Council

This too is sin
The grossly overweight pastor waxed eloquent ly as sins of the
fiMh were categorically exposed afresh. He was afterwards chal·
lenged by a paris honer. The challenge was not direct; it came
through t~ preacher's wife. She was told after the benediction, " I
notice he didn't mention gluttony." The sin fighte r got the word!
Even though. happily, overeating is usually religiously typed
as a different class of sin, nevertheless gluttony is wrong. Medical
researchers ~eal that glandular deficiency, etc .. rarely causes
obesity. Whether we like it or not. the culprit usually is simply
ove.reatina. Unlike some sins of the flesh. the one hurt most is the
eager eater.
The body of the Christian is the temple of the Holy Spirit a nd
ought not be abused. Each additional pound puts unneeded strain

upon the heart This o rgan already has a big job of pumping blood
throughout the body.
The seriousness of gluttony multiplies when we consider
many of the world's starving people cou ld be amply fed with the
excessive food consumed in just one evening at an "all you can
eat" restau rant
Yes. there are those who profittoff this weakness of the flesh.
Certainly they too. in th is respect. a~1 in a d ifferent categety from
the " booze merchants," gambli ng e.9trepeneurs and sex entertainment exp loiters. Gluttony has bee~
~aditionally listed as o ne of
the seven cardinal si ns. Others are: ~Jije. covetousness, lust, e nvy,
anger and sloth. Cod, in Christ. ca n ~ pus overcome temptation.
- Bob P1rke r, d irector

Church music

Festivals an excellent opportunity
Festivals provide an excellent opportunity for choirs to deve/..
op by lis~ing to other choirs, receiving constructive criticism and
~rticipating

in a mass choir experience Participa tion in this year's
festivals was: Handbe/ls - 354, Youth Choir - 429, and Young
Musici.ins - 1112 (five locations). Pictured is the Young Musicians
Festival at First Church, .A.rkadelphia. with clinician Don Coleman
from Popular Bluff, Mo.
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Lessons for living
International

life and Work

Bible Book

Persecuted but triumphant

A holy people

by Jon M. Stubblefield, Cent rol Church,
Maanollo

by Jim Guffie, C~lvary Church of Osceol~
Basic pus.1ges: Deuteronomy 7:1-8:1 0
Foal puuges: Deuteronomy 7:6-9; 8:1-3
Centr~l truth: People set ~ p~ rt for Cod's
service must be charuterlzed by his rilhteousness ~nd holiness.
1. The identification of Israel as Cod's
chosen people reveals the distinction between the Hebrew-C hristia n faith a nd other
religious expressions. In other religions, salvation is achieved by becoming merged
wi th a " god" that is distinctly apart from
the world. The Cod of the Hebrew-Christian
fa ith acts in and through the wOfld and the
affairs of men. When the Deuteronomist
iden tified Israel as a " holy people unto
Cod," he was ack nowledging Israe l as a
people set apart for service. Apart from the
convenant re lationship, Israel was just a na·
tion a mong all nations. But in this re latiorr
ship, she was a people set apart to reveal
Cod's love.
2. The question "Why mel " ha.s always
been voiced by individuals whom Cod has
called to do some specific work. Moses arr
swe red this question for Israel. Israel was
not chosen because of her nobility, her
wealth, or her power. Instead Cod's act was
determined by his love a nd faithfulness.
Christians, like Israel , are not chosen because of their merit. They are chosen to be
the means by which Cod's love might be
made known to a lost world.
3. Moses' exhortation for Israel to remember her past included not only the
pleasant and profitable experience but the
most bitter and difficult ones as we ll. The
wilderness experience was a time of learning for the Israelites - a learning of dependence upon God rather than upon
themselves. like Israel it is only as the
Chris tian reli es on God for spiritual guidance and stre ngth can he fulfill his role in
Cod's service and learn from his expertences during his pilgrimage.

David's sin
and God's judgment

Basic

p.~suae :

Revelation 6-7

Foal po110se: Revelotion 7:9-17
Centr1l truth: God reveals the usurance of
vidory to his people who suffer for their
faith.
1. Recently, while I was driving down the
hishway, a pa ir of rabbits suddenly crossed
the road in my path. One made it safely;
the other did not A force beyond the control of the rabbit had done its destructive
work
Revelation was written to Christians
whose survival was threatened. Believers
were being cut down by evil forces beyond

their control. Some would make it; others
would not Persecuted but triumphant is
the theme of Revela tion 7. Here is an a~
propriate commentary on Paul's word that

"the sufferings of this present time are not
worth comparing wit~ the glory that is to be
revealed to us" (Rom. 8:18).
2. God is able to number his own (Rev.
7:3-8). but they a re a lso numberless (Rev.
7:9). What a beautiful contrast of ideas!
Each of us is personal to the Heavenly Fa·
ther. A woman was once asked, " What is
the number of your children?" With feeling
she replied, " They don' t have numbers;
they've got names." God's meticulous care
extends to the fact that "even the hairs of
your head are numbered" (Matt 10:30).
Can we not believe that he is touched by
the things ttiat really matter to us? God is
able to name and number his own.
God's peop le are also innumerab le. So
many that they cannot be counted, they
come " from every nation, from a ll tribes
and people and tongues" (R~v. 7:9). A uni·
versa! note is sou nded: the gospel is meant
for all people. There is room for all in the
Fathe(s house (John 14:1-6). Do you ever
experience a homesickness of the scull
3. Words of comfort a nd hope in Reve la·
tion 7:15-17 have brought help and strength
to many. One day the hunge r a nd thirst of
the human heart will be fully satisfied, a nd
the threatening conditions of this earth will
pass away. The lamb will shepherd the
flock, and " God shall wipe away a ll tears
from their eyes" (verse 1 7}. This is our
blessed hopei
n. .._.. ......_,. • t.Md on tht lnWN~ BIM
~,_a.it..,.lilllcNtlg.UNfCIIf'M...-.~br'
h ~ Counol of ldueatlon. UMd by pennltalon.

Pa~~~~lon Play
(May.Qc:t), Groui* Stay ll San

SM the Great

at J:ellar'a Country Dorm Reaort.
Rl I, EuntiA SprlnQo, Ark . 72632.
TlcketJ, lodQinq, mao.ll & rec:reoUon
Juot Sl7 ..ch. Phone 501 /253·8418.

May 13, 1982

TNa ...ton lrMtmMt • beNd on tht ut. ..t Weft CW.
riculumfofSouthlme.ptltt~oopyrtghtbr'h lun

dty Sd'IOOt 8oerd of the Soutt.m '-Ptltl ComotniiOf\. AJt
ngtlte ~ UMd br' l*fi'IMb\.

Lodging and

meals~

church llnd school qroups
for

The 1982 World's Fair
in Knoxville. Tenn.
May-October 1982
at a price
any church C4n o.fford
writeorc::oll
Sanford Gray
Box 900

SwMtwater. Tenn. 37814
Te1ephoD41: 615-33'7·7181

by Ch~rles Chesser, First Church, Carlisle
Bulc .,.,..,.., II Somuel 10:1-12:31; (t .
Chron. 19:1·19; 20:1·3)
Foal poiiOJH: II Somuel11:1·5, 15; 12:4-5,
7•, 10.12
Centr~l truth! D~ vicfs sin wu willful .and
Cod's judament inevit~ble.
In the first chapter of the bas ic pa.ssaae a
devastatina war affecting the lives of thousands had been unnecessarily precipitated.
The Ammonite King, Nahash, had died.
David sent a friendly e mbassy to comfort
Hanum who had succeeded his father to
the throne. Advisors to the king were sus pt.
cious of these men and counseled him to
send them away in disgrace - half-shaven
and half-clothed. This insult was not over·
looked by David and war ensued. We wonder how many other wars could have been
as easi ly avoided a.s this one! In looking at
the focal passage these thoughts stand out:
1. No one is immune to temptation
(1 1:1-5). This Is an experience common to
a ll - eve n kings. Various reasons can be
suggested for David' s temptation and fall,
but the hard truth is that he had rel inquished
control of himself. We, too, are " kings and
priests unto Cod" and are to reign over our
passions. He looked with lwtful eyes, desi red to have, and used the power of his of·
fice to obtain. He found to his sorrow that
one sin leads to another. He went from lus t
to adultery, to deceit and finally to murder.
2. None is exempt from the law of the
harvest (12:1().14; Gal. &-7; Job 4:8). We sin
willfully and are punished rightfully. David
sinned grievously but he also repented. He
was pardoned but this d id not suspend the
law of the harvest His pur.!shment was
long and hard.
3. One's sin, whe n seen objectively, is
ugly indeed. God used Nathan and his SlOt)'
of the little ewe lamb to touch his heart and
prepare him to receive the accusation,
"Thou art the man" .
4. Don't lose sight of the total man. His
bad examp le in yie lding to si n is well
known. He also 1ave us some good examples. His acceptance of what he couldn' t
change in the death of his son and through
repentance and turning to Cod he didn' t
stay down after falling.
Tl'lh leMon~ .. ~ on h lltlf,e aoc. lut)'
lor kuhn! . . . .,~~ br' ... luMiy
lchoot ao.n:l of . . ..,...,., lapdlt eon..ntkln. All """"
,....,..S.UMdbf~

DID YOU KNOW that several students
com mute to Boyce Bible School from 75
miles from little Rock and that one student
traveled 205 miles to little Rock for one
yea r?

P1ge 13

by larry Chesser

High court strikes rule on church solicitation
TON (BP) - A sharpl)'<livided
U Supreme Court .struck down a provtstOn in Minnesota's charitable solicitations
law which exempted from registration and
reporting requirements only those religious
organizations that received more than half
of their contributioru from their a-vn memWASHI

ber1.
The 5-4 court majority held that the law's
application only to religious organizations
which solicit more than half their income
from non-members violated the First
Amendment's ban on establishment of relf..
a:ion.
Justice Wiliam J. Brennan Jr., writing fOf
the court. declared that the principle effect
ol the law's " fifty percent rule" is " to impose the registration and reporting require-ments of the act on some religious Ofgan;..
zatiom but not on others."
The SO percent rule, Brennan concluded,
"sets up the sort of official denominattonal
preference th.1t the framers of the First
Amendment forbade."
The court majori ty declared that laws
granting denominational preferences can
only be justif~~ by a "compelling governmental intel"f'St" While acknowledging
that Minnesot.1 has a "significant interes t in
protecting its citizens from abusive prac-

For sale
1962 Foro' 48-possenger church
bus. Wri~ or coli: Lamar Baptist
Church, Lamar, Ark. 72846. Phone
885-3200 or 885-3944.

World's Fair 1982
KnoxviDe, Tennessee
Accomodotions: Iorge apartments and
rooms.
For inlormation aill: (615) 376-2913.

sti tutiona l but disagreed tha t no pa rt of the
act could be appl ied to religious orga nizatio ns.
In affirming the court of appeals decision. the Supreme Cou rt noted tha t its ruling did not grant the Uni fica tion Churc h a
blanket exemption from the act. suggesting
that exemption could be de nied on gro unds
other than the 50 percent rule.

tices in the solicitation of funds for charity,"
the jus tices said the state failed to demonstrate that the 50 percent ru le is "closely
fitted" to a ''compelling governmental interesl"
The controversial provision was challenged by four members of Sun Myung
Moon's Unification Church soon after it
was added to Minnesota's charitable solidlations law in 1978. Before the legis lature
added the 50 percent rule, all religious organizations were exempted from the act's
coverage.
A U.S. district court agreed with the Uni·
fication Church, holding that app lication of
the law to any religious group violated the
First Amendment last year, the Eighth Ci r·
cuit Court of Appe~ls agreed with the district court that the .5<\ percent ru le is uncon-

DID YO U KNOW that there are 17 areas
of study offered at Boyce Bib le School including Biblical Introduction, O.T., N.T.,
Theology, Church History. Christia n Eth ics,
Field Education, O rientation, Miss io ns,
Evangelism. Chris tian Preaching. Church
Administration, Pastora l Mi nistries. Re li·
gious Education, Church Music, English.
a nd Speechl

The past

•

1,5

alive

·Wax Figures· Giant Model Railroad· Working Musical Instruments •
·Victorian Village· KntiqueTreasures ·Gift Emporium·
Bnng your fa m1ly or group for a v1sil to
the post. Whef\ enroule to the Great
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Old lime doctor's office. barber shop,
soda fountain, chapel. jail, hundreds of

~n~~j,~~:=~i ~~~:h~~=!of the largest

Call or wnle for more mfo nnohon.
~
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Highway 65 south of Clinton at Choctaw (501) 745-2602

AAA listed

Program .......,. own drurdt COMPUTER with our
COMPUTER API'UCA 770N KTTII
You IOill find out about the now b.-lctlt,..,...h In Sunday School Record
~~now bot~ UMd by Flnt Southern Boptilt Church of 0.1 City, OK;
Eutwoocl Boplilt Church o/Tulaa, OK; Firat Boplilt Church of Puaclena, TX and
17 other Southom Boptlot Churcha.
Kit c:om.IM 100 prlntouta and •ppllcatlona for outreach, inroach, word
~ membenhlp, atcwardahlp, payroll, gmeral lodger, account• payable,
Sunday School, Buo ·Minlltry, Ev._tlam Exploolon, Chun:h Training, Deacon
Mkiotry, Muaic Mlnlltry, Church Office, Mialon Organizatlona. CO.t: $85.00
To order JIOUrl coD: l.aoo-654-4877

CHURCH FURNITURE
MANU FACT\J RIN G COMPANY

Over 42 years of setting
industry quality standards
in manufacturing solid Red
Oak church pews, pulpit
furniture. upholstered
seats/cushions.
FaciCH'f'lrBinfld sat•s agents rudy to
assist In your fum/lure selection.
Write or can Lefrd at P.O. Box 1820 (3300
SOuth Woodrow), Uttle Rock. AA 72203,
(501) 6634t 75 or 666-7775

Paae14

Houseparents needed
• Arkons<~s Baptist Home for Chlldren
• Needs couples to minister to the needs of boys or girls
• Prefer middle aged couples with the experience of rearing their own
children
• Individual family life cottage for each age group
• Excellent staff quarters In cottage that will accom<XUtte couples only
• Questions and Inter~! should be addressed to Charlie Belknap, P.O. Box
180; Monticello, Ark. 71655, Phone 501-367-5358
• Couples deslrinq to serve 2 lo 3 years as a mission project will be considered
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

World's Fair housing
\.Vithin easv Walldng distance, we haue
1 & 2 bedroom fum~hed duplexes (Jdt<hen
Included}. Accomodates 4·6 people plus. Free poridng. Call (61 5} 690· 1744.

EVANGELISM
EXPLOSION
·cLINIC '··

_____,_.,_.

WORLD'S LARGESt MANUFACTURER
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Wholesale
R.. taurant. deU and conceu.Jon equip.
ment: lee macbln.,, d.l.&hwaa.hen. rang••·

relrlgerutan. Jc-e c:ream.. altub and popcom mach.J.nn. A!mco Wholesale. 2315
CantreU Rd•• LJttle Rock. Ph: 372-0506 or
1·800-482·9026.

World's Fair Rental
New 1-bedroom l!lpl. dose lo shuttle between
Knoxville and Smokles . 51~ four, cooking
fltc:U!tles, $50 per couple , $8 ~ addltion41
guest. (615) 573-49 10 or wrile Joe Ott, Rt. 16,
KnoxvUie , TN 37920.

Travel trailer lots
two mll811 W8111 of

World's Fair', Knoxville. Tenn.
May·October 1982
3J lots size 40 X90, concrete pad., plus yard . for rent on dty bUJ line. Now l4kii"'Q reservation.,
$30 per night. includes all utilities. (Thla Is not 4 camping area .) P4yment In fu ll with reserva·
tion. 3J day notice for cancellation and fu ll refu nd or chanQe of dote. For more inlorrncllon
CtJII:

61S.523-l;21Jl

Or send reservation to: Paul Bowen
WOOD HILL COURT

Hughes pew cushions
Reversible or attached
Quality, comfort and beauty

3287 Sutherland. Ave.
Knoxville, Tenn. 37919

We believe we can
save your church money
3 weeks delivery on Iabrie In stock
For free estimate call collect

Eugene Hughes, 353-6556
Routo 2, Box 159A
Gurdon, Arlc. 71743

The sound, video and lighting
system in your sanctuary should
be balanced to provide the best
environm ent possible for you r
worship service.
We'll provide custom designed
systems to match the interio(
beauty of your church .
For a free consultation, call Jack
Langston on our toll free
number: 1-BOQ-654-6744 .

. , ford auc:IIO·VIdeo
4800W.~ C»Jahon'lllc.ty. OK - 73128 1~)9<'6-9968

47 15 b•! 41A Tuba. OK U 135 (t18)663-47XI
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Subscriber services
The Arkmsos 8ap<!st Newsmagazine of-

f-

,....,$1Jbtcrl)>Cion pions at th""' d;fferflnt

Etery ,.,.ldent family plan glues
churches a premium rate when t.hev send
the Newsmagazine to all their reo/dent
households. Resident famJHes are calcu·
lar>ed fo be at one founh of the
churdl 's Sunday School enrollment.
Churches who send only to members who
reqUest a subscription do not qualifv for
thfs "'-r - of $5.40 per year for eoch
$1Jbtcrl)>Cion .
A gro«p plan ~rlv rolled the Oub
Plan} allows churdl members to get a bet·
ter than lndiufduol ro:te when 10 or more
of them send their subscrlplions together
!Nough their churdl. Subscrlbers through
~-----------------,

I
I
I

I
I
I
I

Are you

moving?

=o

Please give us two

u...reeks advance
notice. Chp this

-- -.; v-

portion with your

old oddress label,
supply new address
-~

-

-

_(

< ?

below and send to
Arkonsas Baptist
Newsmagazine,
P.O. Box 552.

Unle Rock. AR
72203.

I
I
:

Name - - - - - - - - - -

:

Slreer - -- - - - - -Zip _ _

:Qry

L------ ------- ----~
the group plan pay $6 per year.
/ndloldua/ subscrlptlons may bo pu•·
chased bv anyone at the- of $6.36 pe•
year. These subscrlplions are morf! costly
beeause they require Individual attendon
1>0 oddms changes and rf!newal nodces.
~ of addre.o bv lndlvlduafs
may be mode bv using the form In the mid·
die of thJs column, which will appear "'9·
ukJriv In this rpooe.
When Inquiring about !10'" subscrlp·
tlon please lndude the oddress label. Or
call us at (SOl} 376-4791 , ext. 156. Be
~ 1>0 give us your oode line Info•·
matlon.
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What's It All About?

A specific growth goal
by lawson Hatfield
The bottom line of planning for growth in
years. In this two year period our net gain
\\'as 12,602. This puts us a little ahead of our
a church includes setting a realistic, measurable goal. Such a goal is best set in a time annual growth goaL Let's keep it going.
frame. Time is important in getting ready for
The purpose makes the goal important.
visitation. follow-up visitation and more vis- The purpose is to reach people for ~ible
itation . But goals can be reached . Goals can
study, salvation and church membership.
be reached if they are realistic, challenging
d
f '
h
and p.actical. Goals can bo reached if at least Three deca es 0 growl
one person is touched by the fire of growth
One element in this work of a church and
enthusiasm .
denomination relates to statistics. To some
What is a realistic . challenging and practi- degree, \'o"e all reflect on and compile statiscal goai1lt may vary from one church to an- tics . Some people are sure numerical goals
other. ln the light of experience and in rela- cannot be a spiritual function. But numbers
tionship to the national goal of reaching are not all bad . Consider - Jesus called h is
eight and one half million enrolled by the last disciples one by one; and sent them forth
Sunday of September 1985, some conclu- two by two. The twelve disciples were listed
sions may be reached.
by three names each in four groups. The first
The Arkansas proportion of the total na- five books of the Bible are known as the Pentiona) goal is 3.17 percent. This means our tateuch , (which means five books). l'm sure
state (at the time of the goaJ setting proce- there is a sixth in the Bible and I know the
dure, 1980) had 3.17 percent of the National perfect number is seven . Ten days are countSunday School enrollment. Translated into a ed, as are twenty and forty days. There were
numerical goal is the need in most churches five hundred who saw the Lord on one occafor practical consideration.
sion after his resurrection. Six hundred and
A realistic goal for each church to consider sixty-six is a bad number and 10CIO years inis to set an annual goal in 1982, 1983, 1984 dicates the great reign of Christ.
and 1985 based on the factor of 43. FortyNumbers are important in the Bible. So
three is the base figure because it represents important are numbers that one book in the
the Arkansas proportion of the national Bible is called the book of Numbers. Smile.
goal.
All this seems to say numbe~ are not all bad .
Please simplify, you probably are think· if not aU good.
..
1
ing. Good thinking. Simply divide your 1980
As we look to the first half of the 195_(l~as
Sunday School enrollment by 43. The an- important in Sunday School growt h, let ~
swer is your fair part of the state and nation- fleet on the past three decades of Sunday
al goal.
School growth in Arkansas.
For example, a church with 258 enrolled in
ln the 1950's the net growth was 48,106.
1980, when divided by 43, results in an an- This was when the "MiUion More In Fiftynual net growth goal of six per year, 1980 Four" campaign brought a new gain of over
through 1985. Some churches have close to 16.COJ into our Sunday Schools. Even in
the same enrollment today as in 1980. For that decade there were three yea~ in which
this reason it means you can divide your net losses were reported. ln the 10 year span
present enrollment by 43 and arrive at your of theWs there were five years of net loss in
enrollment. The net growth was a mere 200.
annual suggested goal.
A few churches are aJready exceeding this This was a most frustrating decade. It could
goal. Many are not. Each church is en- bo called the terrible 60's.
The picture brightened in the 70's. The net
couraged. to set its own goal in the light of a
challenge to do better in outreach.
gain was 2S,IlSO. Still there were three years
ln 1980 there were 7.3 million enrolled in which reflect net losses in this time frame.
Still better, in the two years of the SO's the
Southern Baptist Sunday Schools. The Arkansas goal. based on our percentage of the net gain already is U,602. This is already
national enrollment is to increase from half the growth of the 70's. We must avoid
242,792 (1980) to 270,975 (1985). This is a any loss years, and produce st rong growth
gain of 28,183 or an average of 5,636 per years if we are to be more effective in leading
year, 1981-85.
people to Jesus. Yes, numbers are important
During the past two years our rate of to all of us. Now, why don't you set a
growth has been higher than in previous growth goai1
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